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ABSTRACT

In arable crops, increasing boom widths and forward speeds together with the use

of low volumerates leads to high work rates, improved timeliness and high levels

of efficacy but with an increased risk of drift. The development of systems for

improved drift control, particularly when involving the use of large droplets,

means that the balance between timeliness, efficacy and drift control is now an

important issue. Developments in sensors and control systems provide a basis for

the improved matching of sprayer outputs to target requirements and it is

suggested that future application systems will make greater use of sensors and

automatic control systems. The need to generate reliable records of applications

will also be an important driver in the future.

INTRODUCTION

The use of pesticides continues to be the subject of active public scrutiny with particular

concerns relating to the effects on the environment, and the risks posed by residues in food and

drinking water. The farmer/user also has concerns relating to the effective use of plant

protection products for both financial and environmental reasons. In UK winter cereal

production, pesticides typically account for 47% of the variable costs of production and for

some high value fruit and vegetable crops this figure can be as high as 92% if picking and
packaging costs are excluded.

Application methods have been shown to have an important role in minimising any adverse
effects relating to pesticide use by:

* optimising the timing and targeting of delivery such that the minimum quantities of active

chemical, consistent with achieving the required biological response, are applied:

reducing the risk of contamination of non-target organisms by drift and run-off from the
targetsites.

Considerable research and many of the developments in pesticide application technology in

the past decade have been directed at improving the control of spray drift (Miller, 1999). The

development of nozzle systems such as the air induction design and air assisted boom sprayers

have enabled levels of drift to be reduced such that many complete systems are capable of

operating to give levels ofdrift less than 25% of those from conventional systems operating at

typical volume rates. There is concern that the use of sprays with relatively large droplets to

give drift control may influence efficacy and the balance between drift control, efficacy and
timeliness is now an important issue in relation to spray application.

Technological developments concerningin-field location, sensing and control systems are now 



influencing the specifications of agricultural machinery, with important implications for the

future. Location systems based on, for example, the Global Positioning System (GPS)

together with low cost and rugged computer-based control units are already influencing the

design and operation of application machinery. It is likely that these trends will continue.

This paper reviews some of the recent research commercial developments concerned with

spray application and considers the future potential changes to meet requirements for using

less active ingredient, improved targeting, minimised residues and accurate traceability.

FACTORS INFLUENCING PESTICIDE USE RATES

The application factors that have probably contributed the greatest benefits in terms of

reducing pesticide use, particularly in arable crops, have been those that relate to improved

timeliness. Recent studies with weeds grown outdoors in a pot experiment and sprayed with

conventional nozzles for example showed that for black-grass (Alopecurus myosuroides)

growing from the three to the four leaf stage increased the EDoo dose of clodinafop propargyl

by 56% (Miller et al., 2003). For the broad-leaved weed scentless mayweed

(Tripleurospermum inodorum), delaying the application of a bromoxynil + ioxynil and

mecoprop-P tank mix from the cotyledon to four leaf stage increased the EDgo dose by 62%

whereas for poppy (Papaver rhoeas) the increase was 93%. These data, while only for one set

of trials with foliage acting products, doillustrate the importance of application timing in

minimising the dose of herbicides needed to achieve a given level of control.

Timeliness relates directly to work rates, and for a boom sprayer operating over arable crops,

this is a function of the width of the boom, the forward speed and the volume applicationrate.

Recent developments in boom and vehicle suspensions has meant that forward speeds of 12-

14 km/h are now common whentravelling with booms 24m wide to treat arable crops.

Figures 1 and 2 show the results from a simulation model predicting the work rates for a

typical sprayer set up on an arable holding.
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Figure 1. Theeffect of volume rate on work rate for two sizes of boom sprayer

operating over arable crops — the results from a simulation model. 
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Figure 2. The effect of forward speed on work rate for two sizes of boom

sprayer operating over arable crops — results from a simulation model.

Although doubling the width of the boom has a considerable effect on work rates, the time

taken to load the sprayer means that work rates are not doubled over the range of volumerates

and forward speeds used in these calculations. This underlines the importance ofproviding
good logistical support to the sprayer in the field via a bowser or mixing tank. It also
demonstrates the advantages in work rate that could be achieved by, for example, using an
injection metering system with an in-field water bowser minimising the weed to return to a
central loading point particularly when changing from onefield to another when a change of
chemical mix may necessitate washing out the sprayer.

Increasing boom widths, forward speeds and reducing volume rates with conventional
hydraulic pressure nozzles all have components that tend to increase the risk of drift and
increase the need to address drift control — see below. Increasing forward speed for a given
volumerate also involves:

® using a conventional nozzle with a larger output and larger droplet size that can have
implications for productefficacy;

a larger acceleration time/distance such that the control system may need to accommodate
a wider speed range.

The effect of physical spray characteristics including the droplet size distribution is likely to
be related to the characteristics of the target and the mode ofaction of the chemical. The
results from a total of 159 herbicidetrials reviewed by Knocke (1994) showed that 71% gave
an improvement in efficacy associated with using a smaller droplet size distribution.
However, the requirements for timeliness may mean that the options of using a finer spray for
improvedefficacy must be balanced by the drift control characteristics of using larger droplets
(Wolf, 2002) unless air assisted systems are to be used. The nozzle selection chart published
by the Home Grown Cereals Authority provides some basis and simplified decision rules for
aiding nozzle selection. There is however scope for making nozzle selection more precise
particularly as further information relating to the performance of a range ofnozzle designsis 



developed. Nozzle selection modules have already been incorporated into sprayer control

strategies (Miller ef al., 1997) and work is now in progress to include similar algorithms into

decision support systems.

An example of where information is being gathered, but a further definition of performance

characteristics is required, relates to air induction nozzles. A number of authors have shown

that different commercial nozzle designs give very different droplet size distributions for the

same specification in terms of spray angle and flow rate at a defined pressure. Results from

field laboratory and outdoorpottrials with this nozzle design indicated that levels ofefficacy

were generally higher than would have been predicted on the basis of comparing droplet size

distributions with those from conventional pressure nozzles. However,initial trials suggested

little difference in efficacy between the different commercial designs of this nozzle type

(Robinson ef al., 2001) and hence the proposal was made that all sprays having more than

10% ofdroplet volumeas included air measured by defined techniques should be classified as

producing a medium quality spray (Miller et al., 2002). Recent results from both field and

outdoor pot experiments with this nozzle design have now shown relationships between

efficacy and droplet size distributions that strongly indicate a need to differentiate between

different commercial designs ofair induction nozzle on the basis of droplet size distribution

and expected efficacy. The risk of drift from this nozzle design has also been shown to be a

function of the droplet size produced (Butler Ellis e¢ a/., 2001) and henceit is possible to

establish relationships that link drift control and efficacy via nozzle selection for this design of

unit. Improved information of this type is important if the operator or automated control

system are to make valid decisions relating to nozzle selection where the balance between

efficacy and drift control maybe critical.

Other methods by which overall pesticide use can be minimised relate to matching

applications to the crop target geometry and accounting for spatial variability in target

requirements within a field.

MATCHING APPLICATIONS TO TARGET CROP CANOPY

A good example of an approach that seeks to match applications to crop canopy structure

when spraying fruit trees has been described by Walklate er al., (2002). This assumes that an

application made to a reference apple orchard canopyin full leaf will give a level of surface

deposit that is adequate to give full biological control. Treatments earlier in the season when

the trees vary from bare woodto full leaf can then be adjusted to match the tree area density.

Techniques have been developed for characterising the canopy using a tractor-mounted

LIDAR system and results from a series of experiments conducted over three years in which

deposit distributions and canopy structure were measured showed that tree area density

accounted for the highest percentage of deposit variation (78%) in the treated canopy. While

it may be feasible to add a rotating laser light sheet LIDAR system to each sprayer together

with an appropriate signal processing and sprayer control unit, this would represent additional

cost and complexity that may be difficult to justify economically. The approach taken has

therefore used the LIDAR system to generate pictograms of a range of canopy conditions that

can be used, in conjunction with information about the reference condition, to set air-assisted

orchard sprayers to optimise pesticide use. The use ofthis approach has been shown to reduce

usage rates by up to 75% when making early season applications.

In cereal crops, some advantages have been shown from matching fungicide applications to 



localised crop density and from adjusting the angle of spray delivery when treating crops at
early stages of growth. A number of approaches to sensing canopy conditions have been
evaluated principally aimed at managing overall growing conditions by manipulating fertiliser
and growth regulator inputs. Systems based on spectral reflectance measurements have been
widely used but have been shown to be relatively insensitive to differences in canopy structure
at growth stages beyond GS 32. Recent work has investigated the use of both spectral

reflectance and ultrasonic sensors mounted on a boom, with the aim ofbeing able to describe
the development of a winter cereal crop canopy throughout the growing season. Experiments
have been conducted over two seasons with different varieties and seed rates to generate
canopies with different structural densities (Scotford & Miller, 2003). A typical result for a
late drilled winter wheat crop on heavy land is shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that in the
period up to mid to late April there was no substantial increase in the height of the crop, as
measured by the ultrasonic sensor but an increase in the normalised difference vegetation
index (NDVI) as the crop began to tiller. By early May therate of increase in the measured
NDVIhas declined because with little exposed soil, this system is starting to saturate. The
crop is however growing rapidly, increasing in height as shown by the output from the
ultrasonic sensor and adding green leaf area. It has been postulated that a combination ofthe
outputs from both types of sensor can be combined to give robust estimates of green leaf areas
that could be the basis for the improved targeting of surface acting plant protection products
and other inputs such as fertilisers and growth regulators.
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Figure 3. Measured normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) and crop
height for a winter wheat crop over the growing season.

Penetration into an arable crop canopyis also a factor that influences the performance of some
herbicides and the control of stem based diseases. Penetration is related to the “openness”of a
canopy particularly the size and distribution of gaps. Signals from both the spectral
reflectance and ultrasonic transducers are being analysed to determine the extent to which the
variability in the output from these sensors can be used to describe canopy density and the
effective porosity of the canopy structure. Results from limited trials to-date are encouraging
and it is likely that with the further development of the sensor systems and the methods of
analysis of the output signals, improved information will be available as the basis for the
controlofapplication machinery and crop managementoptions. 



Improved targeting can also relate to the spatial variability within a field. The main focus for

research and development in this area has been the control of grass weeds in cereal crops.

Such weeds are known to be patchy with patches that are relatively stable within a season and

from season to season. Approaches have been developed (Lutman et al., 2002) based on:

mapping the distribution of weed patches using manual detection with an appropriate

positioning and logging system,

transforming the detected weed patch map into a treatment map accounting for factors

such as weed seed movement, uncertainty in the performance of the positioning system

and the response characteristics of the application equipment;

adjusting the output of the sprayer to apply different dose levels or different tank mixes to

defined parts ofa field.

Results from field studies showed that cost savings in the range of 2 to 10 £/ha could be

achieved by adopting such approachesalthough this cost did not include an allowance for the

capital investment required in machinery. These capital costs are falling as the specifications

of agricultural machinery becomes more sophisticated with items such as positioning systems

now a standard option from many manufacturers.

CONTROL OF SPRAY DRIFT

The introduction in the UK of the Local Environmental Risk Assessment for Pesticides

(LERAP) scheme in 1999 has had important implications for the development of drift

reducing application equipment. This scheme enables the width of buffer zones, specified to

protect surface water from contamination by spray drift, to be adjusted according to a number

of parameters. These include the ability of application equipment to reduce drift in

comparison with a reference conventional boom sprayer fitted with FF110/1.2/3.0 nozzles.

The ability to reduce drift is officially recognised by the Pesticides Safety Directorate using a

star rating system. The highest three star rating representing levels of drift that are less than

25% ofthe reference system as demonstrated by the results from either field experiments with

complete machines or wind tunnel tests with single nozzles. To date, three star ratings have

mainly been achieved by air induction nozzles in a range of sizes and operating pressures

claimed on the basis of results from wind tunneltests. Air assisted boom sprayers have

successfully claimed three star ratings based on the results from field trials with such ratings

relating to defined nozzles andair settings on the boom. The LERAP Low Drift rating scheme

is the first time that the performance of spraying equipment has been formally recognised in

the UK and similar schemes relating to the drift performance of sprayers now exist in

Germany and the Netherlands. A proposed draft International Standard suggests classifying

complete spraying systems based on the risk of drift as measured in field-scale trials

conducted to a standardised protocol and again comparedto a reference system.

Draft International and some national standard protocols for drift measurement have

components relating to airborne and sedimenting spray but interpretation has concentrated on

sedimenting deposits because of the need to relate to the contamination of surface water.

There is now concern that datasets generated in relation to sedimenting drift may not be

relevant when assessing the risk of contamination in field boundary vegetation such as

hedgerows and the implications for biodiversity. Results from both field and wind tunnel

studies have shown that vegetation at the field boundary acts as

a

filter for drift and changes 



air flow patterns over boundary structures. There is a need to review how risk assessments
relating to spray behaviour ofa field boundary are conducted andthe research needs to support
such assessments.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

The developmentofrelatively cheap, robust, computer-based sensing and control strategies
offers important opportunities for the design of application machinery. When delivering
research results that will input to the manual operation of equipment there is a need to keep
things clear and simple. The use of sensors enables data to be collected relating to weather
and crop conditions at the time of application that together with information about the
formulations to be applied can be used to control the application system (Figure 4).

Memory system
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Treatment map
specification

Memory system
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Nozzle characteristics
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CONTROL
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Figure 4. Possible structure of a sensing and control system for agricultural crop
sprayersin the future.

A major driver relating to the implementation of more advanced control strategies is the
generation of reliable records for traceability purposes. Research and developments are
delivering systems that enable the application machinery to identify the amounts and the
description of chemicals being loaded through a conventional induction hopper (Watts et al..
2003) that will then enable improved control and record generation procedures to be adopted.
The integration of such automatic records into a full traceability log will have important
implications for food quality, environmental security and Health and Safetylegislation.

Regulators are currently not prepared to consider factors such as wind speed and direction in
risk assessment procedures such as the LERAPs scheme. This is because of the variability and
unpredictability of such factors. The use of sensors, mapping and positioning systems together
with appropriate control algorithms may enable this approach to be reviewed particularly if
output actions are to be implemented automatically. 



CONCLUSIONS

There is a need to establish ways in which timeliness, efficacy and drift can be balanced to

optimise pesticide use. Relationships are needed that can be used in decision support systems

and in control strategies for application machinery. Some of these relationships already exist

particularly linking some of the parameters that define the risk of drift. Further work is

required to:

classify nozzle performance in a way that will give improved resolution where needed

such as with different air induction nozzles;

improve the relationships between spray droplet size and velocity, efficacy and timing that

mayneed to relate to products or groups ofproducts;

better define the interactions between crop canopystructure and the behaviour of sprays in

terms of deposition and drift.
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ABSTRACT

Measurements ofthe drift potential in a wind tunnel and droplet size spectra were
made for 11 types of spray nozzles and 9 different spray liquids. A standard
measurementprotocol was used to characterise the driftability of the sprays by the
Drift Potential Index (DIX). Theresults show

a

large influence of the spray liquid
on the drift potential, although no general trend could be found even for spray
liquids of the same formulation type. The DIX values for water are generally in
the middle range of values for the formulations usedin this study.

INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

Whenpesticides are applied, a certain part of the chemical may drift from the target area. This
can cause environmental hazards. In order to avoid inappropriate risks especially for aquatic
organisms, buffer zonerestrictions have been given to several pesticides according to their
toxicity.

The Federal Biological Research Centre (BBA) determinesdrift potential of spray nozzles ina
wind tunnel. Thesetests are done following a special protocol using water with a tracer dye as
spray liquid (Herbst, 2001). Many other research groups use water with a non-ionic surfactant
for measuring spray drift or droplet sizing. There is some evidence that the atomisation is
effected by the formulation of the pesticide and hence the droplet size spectra and drift
potential from nozzles can differ from those of water significantly (Butler Ellis & Bradley,
2002).

The objective of this work was to investigate how the drift potential from several flat fan
nozzles is influenced bypesticides of different formulation types. The robustness of the BBA
protocol for drift potential determination should be tested and proposals for the choice of an
appropriate standard liquid in tne framework of a new ISO workingitem should be derived.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The tests were made in a wind tunnel. It is built as a closed loop. Air temperature and
humidity can be adjusted, and were set to 20°C and 80% rh during the tests. At the endofthe
measuring chamber,a filter wall is mounted to remove airborne evaporated chemicals both as
droplets and vapours.

The nozzle under test was mounted in the wind tunnel with the spray fan oriented
perpendicularto the air flow direction to simulate the air movementdue to the forward motion 



of the sprayer. The drift potential was measuredin a cross section 2.0 m downwind from the

nozzle at a wind speed of 2 m/s. The developmentof the experimental approach is shown in

Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Experimental arrangement in the wind tunnel for drift potential

measurement.

Passive line type drift collectors (polythene, 2.0mm in diameter) were used for the

measurements. They were mounted horizontally with a spacing of 100 mm perpendicular to

the wind direction. After spraying for 5 or 10s, the dried collector lines were removed from

the wind tunnel and washed with a known amount of de-ionised water which was then

analysed using a fluorimeter. A Drift Potential Index DIY was then calculated from the

vertical drift potential profile (Herbst, 2001).

Several flat fan nozzles of conventional, pre-orifice and air induction type were tested. Spray

pressure was adjusted for each nozzle type to produce

a

flowrate of approximately 1.6 l/min,

measured when spraying water(Table 1).

Table 1. Flat fan nozzles tested

 

Manufacturer Type Spray pressure bar Volumerate, I/min nozzle design

Lurmark F110/1.2/3.0 3.0 1.26 conventional

TeeJet XR 11003 5.0 1.52 conventional

Teejet XR 11004 3.0 1.54 conventional

Teejet XR 11005 2.0 1.52 conventional

TeeJet DG 11003 5.0 1.51 pre-orifice

Teejet DG 11004 3.0 1.57 pre-orifice

Lechler IDK 120-04 3.0 LS7 compact air induction

Agrotop Airmix 11005 2.0 1.60 compactair induction

Lechler ID 120-03 5.0 1.58 air induction

Lechler ID 120-04 3.0 1.57 air induction

Lechler ID 120-05 2.0 1.58 air induction 



Water with and without a surfactantas well as pesticides of different formulation types were

used as spray liquids.

Table 2. Spray liquids

 

Spray liquid Concentration Formulation type
 

Water

Break-Thru $240 0.1% non-ionic surfactant

Juwel Top (SE) 1% suspo-emulsion (SE)

Terpal C (SL) 1% soluble concentrate (SL)

Roundup (SL) 1% soluble concentrate (SL)

Arelon (SC) 1% suspension concentrate (SC)

Brasan (EC) 1% emulsifiable concentrate (EC)
blank EC 1% emulsifiable concentrate (EC)

blank WP 1% wettable powder (WP)

Before conducting the wind tunneltrials, all the chemicals were tested to determine whether
they would influence the fluorimetric properties of the tracer dye used in the study (0.1%
Brillantsulfoflavine - BSF). A numberof standard concentration solutions were prepared and
analysed for each chemical.

RESULTS

With the preliminary test it could be shown that there are no interactions of the chemicals with

the tracer dye (BSF). The correlation of the measured emission with the normalised BSF

concentration was measured and a correlation coefficient of greater than 0.998 for any

chemical established.
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Figure 2. Drift potential from several nozzles and spray liquids related to the Lurmark

F110/1.2/3.0 spraying water. 



The wind tunnel tests showed that the properties of the spraying liquid have a great influence

on the driftability of the spray. The results are shown in Figure 2 with the Lurmark

F110/1.2/3.0 nozzle spraying wateras the reference.

The results show a strong tendency for increased drift reduction with increasing nozzle size

and from conventional to pre-orifice and air induction nozzles for each spray liquid as

expected. However, the relationships between DIX values from several nozzle types are

dependent on the liquid applied. No general trend for pesticides of the same formulation type

was apparent. The blank EC in most cases gave the lowest DIX values while with the EC

Brasan every nozzle produceda high drift potential compared to other spray liquids. Terpal C

and Roundupas soluble concentrates gave DIX values that were approximately equal.

The results show thatthere are specific effects of the spray liquids on atomisation with nozzles

of each type. Again, there are no general trends for either the nozzle types nor for nozzle

sizes. A statistical evaluation of the results showed that a typical value for the confidence

interval of DIX is + 5%. These intervals are shown in Figures 2 and 3.

For driftability classification purposes, the Lurmark F110/1.2/3.0 nozzle with each spray

liquid would be the reference as shownin Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Drift potential from several nozzles and spray liquids related to the Lurmark

F110/1.2/3.0 with each sprayliquid.

It is obvious that the classification results are strongly affected by the spray liquid. Relatively

high DIX values and hencea high drift classification was measured with Water + Break thru

and Roundup for each nozzle. One reason for this in both cases is the relative low drift

potential from the reference nozzle with those liquids. But specific behaviour of the spray

liquid within different nozzle types at a certain spray pressure seemsto be the main reason for

deviationsin drift potential evaluation.

Differences in drift potential classification become even more obvious looking at the DIX

values from "low drift nozzles" for each spray liquid (Figure4).
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Figure 4. Drift potential from several low drift nozzles with different spray liquids related to

the Lurmark F110/1.2/3.0 with each spray liquid.

For example, the Lechler IDK 120-04 with a spray pressure of 3.0 bar would be classified as

50% drift reducing with water but would not be classified as drift reducing with Roundup.

The concentration of the chemical in the spray liquid can also have an influence on drift
potential. This was tested for the reference Lurmark nozzle and a Lechler air induction nozzle

with Roundup (Figure 5).

100

—3F110/1.2/3.0

ID 120-05

 

0% 1% 2.5% 5%

Roundup concentration

Figure 5. Drift potential from a conventional and an air induction nozzle and spray liquids

related to the Lurmark F110/1.2/3.0 with each spray liquid.

Drift potential from the air induction nozzle increases with Roundup concentration in the spray

liquid. With 5% Roundup concentration drift is almost doubled compared to water. The

Lurmark nozzle behaves differently and this nozzle has the highest drift potential with water. 



The drift potential decreases significantly with a low Roundup concentration and then gets
higher as the concentration of the chemicalis increased.

DISCUSSION

Theproperties of the spray liquid have a great influence on the driftability of the spray. These

effects are significantly influenced by the nozzle type.

There was nogeneraltrend for a drift reduction orincrease neither for any nozzle andall spray

liquids nor any spray liquid and all nozzles. Even chemicals from the same formulation type

gave completely different results on drift potential from the nozzlestested.

Atfirst view the DIX protocol used by BBAto determine drift potential from nozzles seems

not to be very robust. Theresults can strongly deviate dependent on the spray liquid used,

particularly as the drift potential may be influenced by the concentration of the chemical in the

spray liquid. If an exact result for any spray liquid is required, drift potential measurements

should be conducted with this liquid using a range ofnozzles.

The results show that it is difficult to define a test liquid that is representative of real spray

liquids. However, the DIX values for water are in general in the middle range of the values.

Considering this, it is an option to continue to use water as the test liquid to determine drift

potential. It is likely that the DIX protocol with water will give an average of the drift

potential in most cases.
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ABSTRACT

The influence of evaporation on spray drift was investigated in a wind tunnel

with controlled humidity using 2 m/s airspeed and wet bulb depressions ranging

from 2 to 11°C. Horizontal profiles of spray drift from three

BCPC/International reference nozzles and an air-induction nozzle were

measured. For a given spray, the volumeof airborne spray increased with wet

bulb depression. Analysis of the results using a LERAP calculation procedure

and reference data obtained under high humidity conditions indicated that wet

bulb depressions (A7) > 7°C could cause increases in drift equivalent to a

reduction in LERAP star rating. Although humidity in this range is rare in the

UK,it often occurs in more arid climates. The LERAP categories for the

reduced drift nozzles remained unchanged when the data was compared to
reference data obtained at a similar humidity.

INTRODUCTION

Unsprayed buffer zones are often used around crops to reduce off-target contamination from

pesticides. A key feature of their management is the development of systems to evaluate

risk of pesticide contamination. The ability to reduce drift has been identified as being

particularly important. This has led to the introduction of schemes such as Local

Environmental Risk Assessments for Pesticides (LERAP) (Gilbert, 2000) to approve

reduced drift equipment and the development of appropriate testing methods for sprayers

(Ganzelmeier & Rautmann, 2000). An alternative to the field testing of whole sprayers has

been the testing of single nozzles in wind tunnels and the use of scaling calculations to

predict behaviour at full-scale (Walklate, et al., 2000). Testing in wind tunnels involves the

release of spray upwind ofa series of collectors. The results from a single nozzle are scaled

to a boom-sprayer using a power-law model based on a similarity scaling principle

(Walklate, et al., 1998). Although comparisons with UK field data have shown the method

to be robust (Walklate, et a/., 2000) the influence of drop evaporation on the test method

and the influence of changes in humidity on drift has not been investigated. Here we

describe a series experiments carried out in a wind tunnel using a range of nozzle designs.

Humidity was varied andits influence on drift measured. The implications for the LERAP

rating are examined and the results used to discuss how climatic conditions and drop

evaporation could increasethe risk of spraydrift. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments werecarried out in the Silsoe Research Institute re-circulating wind tunnel.

The arrangement is shown in Figure 1. A fixed air velocity of 2.0 m/s was usedforall tests

with a nozzle height of 0.6 m. Spray drift was collected using an array of 2.0 mm diameter

polyethylene lines positioned at 0.1 m height and 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 m downwind of the

nozzle. The lines covered the full working width of the tunnel. The spray liquid was an

aqueous solution of 0.2 % wt/v Green-S dye with 0.1% w/v Agral non-ionic surfactant.

Collectors were exposed to spray for 10 s using a solenoid valve and electronic timer. This

gave a practical working range of dye concentrations when lines were washed with 10 ml of

water. Dye concentration was measured using a spectrophotometer and the deposits

normalised via a tank sample. Wind speed was monitored using Solent Research Model

ultrasonic anemometer and humidity measured using a Michell Dewmet cooled mirror dew

point meter.

The wind tunnel has systems for increasing and decreasing the humidity. The

dehumidification facility consists of a by-pass circuit with a cooling coil, circulation fan and

re-heat coil. The system has the capacity to remove a nominal 18 litres/hr of water from the

tunnel air flow making it possible to operate below ambient humidity but with performance

dependent on atmospheric conditions. With airflow circulating in the tunnel at 2 m/s and

maximum cooling, steady state conditions are reached in ~ 15 min. The humidification

system consists of a series of twin-fluid nozzles that inject a fine water mist into the main

recirculation.

Dehumidifier

Air flow
Oo —

CAA ;

Humidification nozzles

Spray — Air velocity
nozzle
Os

-!2 ms

Drift collector

 
——

0.1m Im 2m
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Figure 1. Wind-tunnel arrangement showinglocation of drift collectors and spray nozzle.

  



Four sprays were used in the experiments (Table 1). Three of the sprays defined the

boundaries in the BCPC (International) spray classification scheme; the fourth wasa typical

reduced drift spray produced byan air-induction nozzle and with a LERAP *** rating. The

BCPCFine/Medium spray is the standard for the LERAP scheme(Gilbert, 2000). Different

levels of humidity in the wind tunnel were obtained by using ambient conditions, using

maximum dehumidification, and humidification to obtain near saturation. Experiments with

each spray/humidity combination were replicated four times.

Table 1. Details of nozzles and pressures used for experiments

 

BCPC code Operating
Manufacturer Nozzle

pressure, bar
Description
 

Lurmark O1F110 F110/0.4/3.0 4.5 BCPCVery Fine/Fine

Lurmark 03F110 F110/1.2/3.0 3.0 BCPC Fine/Medium

Lurmark O8F80 F80/3.2/3.0 25 BCPC Coarse/Very Coarse

Hardi Injet 03 AI110/1.2/3.0 3.0 Air-induction nozzle
 

The scaling procedure outlined by Walklate, et a/., (1998) was used to calculate the length

scale of spray drift from a 12m (24 nozzles) boom sprayer. Assuming a buffer zone

distance of 6 m the relative Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECs) for the field

scale treatments were determined and the LERAP star rating established. Reductions in

drift from the standard in the range 50-75% receive a * rating; 25-50% a ** rating and

<25% a *** rating (Gilbert, 2000). By grouping the data according to nozzle and humidity

the LERAP star ratings for each nozzle and humidity combination could be determined and
compared.

RESULTS

Table 2 showsthat, for all the nozzles tested, the mean length scale of spray drift increased

with increasing wet bulb depression (A7). However,it is not clear how this influences the

LERAP star rating calculation. To reduce the risk of errors caused by variations in

evaporation in LERAP wind tunnel tests, the standard operating procedure requires the

relative humidity of the tunnel to be above 80% (i.e. AT <3°C). In Table 3, the LERAP star

ratings for the air-induction and Coarse/Very Coarse nozzles were calculated using two

bases; by comparing the results to the standard nozzle at the same humidity; and by

comparing to the results of the standard nozzle at the high humidity. Within a given

humidity range, the LERAP star ratings remain the same suggesting that controlling

humidity is not critical for LERAP wind tunneltests as long as the reference standard results

are taken within the same humidity range. However, it appears from using AT <3°C as a

reference, that changes in humidity can alter drift equivalent to one or two LERAP star

ratings depending on nozzle. Furthermore the results suggest that the air-induction nozzles

are less sensitive to changes in humidity than conventional nozzles.

A more detailed analysis on the effect of humidity on drift can be derived by examining the

influence of wet bulb depression on individual calculations of drift length scale (Figure 2).

For the four nozzles tested, drift length scale increased with wet bulb depression. The

regression coefficients varied in from R*=0.75 for the 03F110 nozzle to R? =0.425 for the

01F110 nozzle. 



Table 2. Influence of humidity on the calculated length scale (m)

+ SE of drift from a 12 m boom

 

Drift length-scales for three humidity

categories

Increased Ambient Reduced

AT <3°C AT 3-7°C AT 7- 10°C

Nozzle & pressure

O1F110 @ 4.5 bar 12.01+0.76 14.1141.59 20.64+3.33

03F110 @ 3 bar 6.00+0.51 7.70+1.20 12.01+2.16

O8F80 @ 2.5 bar 1.4040.11 2.47+0.48 3.53+0.88

Injet 03 @ 3 bar 1.6440.12 1.97+0.28 2.25+0.38

 

Influence of humidity on LERAPstar rating for reduced

drift nozzles referenced to the standard spray in same

humidity range and in parentheses to the standard sprayat

high humidity (AT <3°C)

 

LERAP Star ratings for three humidity

categories

Increased Ambient Reduced

AT <3°C AT 3-7°C AT 7- 10°C

O8F80 @ 2.5 bar eek(FA) HK (OF) 4K (#)

Nozzle & pressure

 

Injet 03 @ 3 bar KK (***) 2K (***) 2KK (e*)

 

The increased sensitivity of the finer sprays to evaporation is also shown by examining the

slopes of the regression lines (Table 4). Because drop size has a major influence on

evaporation rate (Equation 5), the drop spectra of the nozzles used were measured using a

Malvern Sprayteclaser diffraction analyser (Kippax, e¢ al., 2001) and their Volume Median

Diameters (VMDs) added to Table 4. The results reinforce our earlier suggestion that

sprays from the Injet 03 air-induction nozzle wereless sensitive to changes in humidity than

the conventional O8F80 nozzle because the air-induction nozzle produced a coarser spray. 
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Figure 2. Variation of drift length scale calculated for a 12m sprayer with wet bulb

depression (AT °C)

Table 4. Rate of increase in drift length scale with wet bulb depression (AT °C) and

drop spectra data

 

Rate of increase in spray drift Dropsize
(m/°C) + SE VMD(ym) + SE

O1F110 @ 4.5 bar 1.75£0.68 122+0.9

03F110 @ 3 bar 0.70+0.14 1690.5

O8F80 @ 2.5 bar 0.62+0.14 32341.5

Injet 03 @ 3 bar 0.22+0.08 439+1.3

Nozzle

 

DISCUSSION

Althoughit is clear that humidity can influence evaporation from drops and hencedrift, the

extent to which this constitutes an effect that could influence the safety of field buffer zones

requires investigation. It is clear from Tables 2 and 3 that there is an increased risk to the

integrity of buffer zones when humidity is low. The numberofoccasions during a spraying

season when wetbulb depression is large enough to cause increased drift could indicate the

level of risk. An examination of UK weather data from the 1970’s showed that the number

of occasions during the growing season when wetbulb depressionis large varies from year

to year but there are few occasions whenit exceeds 7°C in the UK. Even during the drought 



of 1975 AT exceeded 7°C only during 15%of daylight hours. However, arid climates can

pose a more serious problem. Typical data from Warren, 500 km west of Sydney in the

Macquarie River cotton growing area of Australia, showed AT exceeding 7°C during 40%

of daylight hours. This has led to interest in evaporation reducing adjuvants and operating

recommendations that restrict spraying to the more humid periods of the day such as the

early morningor late evening (Woods,et al., 2001).

CONCLUSIONS

Increased spray drift can occur at low humidity (ie. large AZ) and this can influence the

behaviour of sprays during wind tunnel tests. However, the procedure of referencing the

results of LERAP nozzle tests against standards taken at similar humidity, gives similar

results. This indicates that, as a mechanism to establish reduced drift applications, the wind

tunnel procedure for LERAP assessmentsis robust.

Although the results indicate that low humidity can increase spray drift equivalent to oneor

possibly two LERAP star ratings, this is unlikely to cause significant problems in the UK

because of the generally moist climate. However, drop evaporation may cause significant

spray drift problems for applicationsin arid climates unless mitigating steps are taken. Drift

from coarse sprays appears to increase less rapidly with wet bulb depression (A7) and air-

included sprays may offer advantages in terms of maintaining drift control under arid

conditions.
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ABSTRACT

The use of air induction nozzles, which produce droplets containing air that are

larger than those produced by conventional flat fan nozzles, has increased

considerably over recent years as one method of reducing drift. There is concern

that, because of the larger droplets, there may be a minimum target size below

which a reduction in efficacy of foliar-acting pesticides may occur when using

these nozzles. A range of air induction nozzles was tested in the laboratory,

outdoor pot experiments andfield trials to determine the critical growth stage for

use of these nozzles for the control of grass weeds, which can offer a smalltarget.

Air induction nozzles were selected that gave small, medium and large droplets

with water or water plus a non-ionic surfactant as the spray solution. Herbicide

applications to Alopecurus myosuroides and Lolium perenne at the one and two to

three leaf stages suggested that particularly at the earlier growth stage a reduction

in efficacy with a foliar-acting herbicide may be observed whenusing air induction

nozzles. The effect of target size may be more pronounced when using nozzles

that produce the largest droplets.

INTRODUCTION

High levels of spray drift control when using boom sprayers can be achieved by using air

induction nozzles. Studies have shown that such nozzles are capable of achieving drift

reductions of more than 75% when compared with a reference F110/1.2/3.0 nozzle operating

at a pressure of 3.0 bar (Butler Ellis et a/., 2001; Miller & Lane, 1999). Drift reductions with

these nozzles are achieved by creating a spray with a relatively large droplet size distribution

but with the large droplets having air inclusions within them that are likely to modify target

retention and coverage characteristics of the spray. Measurements of the droplet size

distribution from different commercial versions of these nozzles have shown a wide variation

in mean size for the same nozzle specification (e.g. Piggott & Matthews, 1999). Research has

also shown that for all nozzle types, performance is influenced by formulation (Miller &

Butler Ellis, 2000) with the effects with air induction nozzles being different to those with

conventional pressure nozzle designs (Butler Ellis & Tuck, 2000). Most assessments of

nozzle performance have examined sprays generated from liquids with a single adjuvant or

formulation type while the work reported in this paper has examined air induction nozzle

performance whenspraying tank mixes typical of manypractical application conditions. 



Little research has been carried out to evaluate the biological performance of air induction
nozzles in the field. Cawood et al. (1995) demonstrated that higher deposition or spray

retention on A. myosuroides occurs when finer quality sprays are used, i.e. when droplets are

small. Research by Jensen (1999) showedthat herbicide efficacy can be reduced with low air

induction nozzles at low volumes, spraying larger droplets, when treating small targets.

Howeverit is still unknown if there is a minimum target size below which a reduction in

efficacy may be observed with air induction nozzles andit is this question that this paper aims

to address. The work evaluated herbicide efficacy on both grass and broad-leaved weeds,

howeveronly the grass weed work is reported within this paper. Further information on the

broad-leaved weeds workis reported in the HGCAreport for this project (Miller et al., 2003).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Measurement of droplet size distributions

Measurements ofthe droplet size distributions from three commercial designs ofair induction

nozzle were made in the spray chamberat Silsoe Research Institute using the Oxford Lasers

“Visisizer” instrument configured to measure droplets in the size range 50-2000 um in

diameter. Measurements were made with a single nozzle mounted on a computer-controlled

transporter programmed to move the nozzle at 40mm s' across a sampling grid 1,1 m square

and 50 cm above the measurementlaser such that the whole of the spray from the nozzle was

sampled. Tank mixes were prepared from commercially available formulationsin stainless

steel pressurised containers with the supply to the nozzle regulated by the control of air

pressure. Each supply tank was mounted on platform scale system such that flow rate to the

nozzle could be monitored by change in weight. The formulations used for this work wereall

based on mixtures including clodinafop-propargyl, typical of those that might relate to the

application of foliar-acting herbicides to contro] grass weeds. Details may be found in the

HGCAFinal report (Miller et ai., 2003). In addition data was also collected when spraying

water only and 0.1% of a non-ionic surfactant.

Nozzles were selected for the experimental work on the basis of previous measurements with

the aim of using nozzles giving a range of mean droplet sizes. All measurements were made

with a nozzle size giving a nominal flowrate of 0.8 litres min” at a pressure of 3.0 bar. The

nozzles selected were:-

Nozzle A - Billericay “BubbleJet”- giving a relatively small droplet size

NozzleB - Hardi “Injet” - giving a medium droplet size

Nozzle C - Sprays International “PneuJet” - giving a relatively large droplet size

Outdoor pot experiments

Plants of perennial rye-grass (L. perenne) and black-grass (A. myosuroides) were grown

outdoors in 2 litre pots in a potting mixture (soil + sand + peat, 2:1:1 w/w) at the Danish

Institute of Agricultural Sciences. Pots were sown on three (2000) or four (2001) occasions

and consequently plants at three or four different growth stages could be sprayed

simultaneously. The pots were sub-irrigated automatically up to five times daily. The

experimental design was a randomised block design with growth stages as blocks. The same

268 



three air induction nozzles (A-C) were examined as in the droplet size distribution

measurements along with a conventional flat fan nozzle (D). The nozzles were examined at a

pressure of 3.0 bar and a speed of 7.8 km h''resulting in the following volumerates (variation

between experiments): 89.8-95.4, 105.5-113.4, 95.3-101.0 and 91.7-101.0 litres ha’!

respectively. The plants were sprayed with six doses of clodinafop-propargyl in mixture with

2.5% Toil (a methylated vegetable oil adjuvant). At the time of application 3 pots of each

growth stage were harvested and dry weights were recorded. Plants were harvested 37 days

after treatment and dry weights were recorded and results of the experiments calculated in

terms of EDgo dose values as reported by Powellet al. (2002).

Field trials

Field trials were carried out at Morley Research Centre over two seasonsto confirm the results

from the laboratory and outdoor pot experiments and to determine the minimum size of grass

weeds for use of air induction nozzles without a reduction in herbicide efficacy.

A. myosuroides seeds were sown at a seedrate of 400 seeds/m? (Year 1) or 500 seeds/m?

(Year 2) immediately prior to drilling a crop of winter wheat (cv. Napier). The same air

induction nozzles (A-C) were selected as for the droplet size distribution measurements and

the outdoor pot experiments along with a conventional flat fan nozzle (D). A tank mix of

Hawk (clodinafop-propargyl + trifluralin) + Toil (a methylated vegetable oil) was applied to

illustrate a 'worst case scenario' in terms of effects on droplet size and spray characteristics

while also applying a treatment used commercially by farmers in the UK to control

A. myosuroides. This was applied at full and half recommended dose at one leaf and two to
three leaf stages of the A. myosuroides. The trial comprised a factorial design and treatments

were applied using the nozzles at the same settings (pressure and forward speed) as used in the

outdoor pot experiments as described above at 50 cm spacing. Control of A. myosuroides was

measured by counting the numberofpanicles in ten 30 cm x 30 cm quadrats perplot.

RESULTS

Measurements of dropletsize distributions

Mean droplet sizes as expressed by the volume median diameter (VMD) for the herbicide

mixtures sprayed through the three nozzles are shown in Figure 1. Sizes when spraying the

non-ionic surfactant give the expected range with VMD’s of between 379 and 582 um. When

spraying water alone, mean sizes were reduced by some 15 ttm for nozzles A and C but were

higher for nozzle B. The result for nozzle B appears anomalous since it would be expected

that the presence of a surfactant would increase the level of air included in the droplets.

Droplet sizes when spraying all of the tank mixes (3-8) were less than both the water (1) and

non-ionic surfactant (2) and this is likely to be due to the presence of the oil emulsion in the

spray liquid (Butler Ellis & Tuck, 2000). It is noticeable that the difference in droplet sizes

from the two larger droplet size nozzles B and C is much less when spraying the tank mixes

than with the non-ionic surfactant and water. The lack of differences in the measured sizes

whenspraying the different tank mixes indicates that selection of the specific nozzle will be

more important than considerationsrelating to the detail of the tank mix. 
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Figure 1. Measured mean dropletsizes for three different air induction nozzles
operating with different tank mixesat a flow rate of0.8 litres min’.

Outdoor pot experiments

Theactivity of clodinafop-propargyl on grass weeds wasonlyslightly affected by growth stage

with maximum activity being found when the grass weeds wereat the larger growth stages, as

illustrated by Figure 3. The lower activity at the earlier growth stages can most likely be

attributed to lower spray retention on the moreerect plants.

The experiments revealed that the performance ofclodinafop-propargyl wassignificantly better

when applied with a standard flat fan nozzle than compared to the three air induction nozzles

irrespective of growth stage (Figure 3). The reduced efficacy with the air induction nozzles

was evidence that the form of deposit based on the larger droplet sizes may also have an

adverse affect on productefficacy.
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Figure 2. Calculated EDoo dosesofclodinafop-propargyl (g a.i./ha)

on Lolium perenne applied with different nozzles in Year 1.

Field trials

Figure 3 shows the control of A. myosuroides achieved from the range of nozzles tested in

Year 1 and directly comparable results were obtained in the second years’ field trial. There 



was a trend forlevels of control ofA. myosuroides to be higher whentreated at the full dose of

clodinafop-propargyl/trifluralin + oil, when treated at either growth stage of the

A. myosuroides, than compared to the reduced dose, and in some cases this was significant.

Within each herbicide dose there was a trend for a greater reduction in A. myosuroides panicles

when A. myosuroides wastreated at the 2-3 leaf stage than at the | leaf stage and again in most

cases this wassignificant. There was a trend for the greatest reduction in A. myosuroides to

be achieved when the conventional flat fan nozzle was used and a fall off in control was

observed whenair induction nozzles were used. These differences were more apparent when

herbicide dose was reduced and/or A. myosuroides were small when treatments were applied.

The reduction in weed control observed with the air induction nozzles generally followed the

sametrends as the droplet size measurements with those nozzles producing the largest droplets

giving the poorest control of the A. myosuroides. Differences were more apparent when

herbicide dose was reduced and/or A. myosuroides were small when treatments were applied.
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Figure 3. Percentage reduction A. myosuroides panicles treated with clodinafop-

propargyl/trifluralin + oil at a range of dose rates using three air induction nozzles

(A-C) and a conventional nozzle (D).

DISCUSSION

The selected nozzles as being representative of air induction nozzles giving a relatively small,

medium and large droplet size was confirmed by the measurementsofdroplet size distributions

and suggests that ultimately this could result in small targets getting very low or zero deposits.

The outdoor pot experiments aimed to determine the critical growth stage of grass weeds

below which a reductionin efficacy may be observed whentreating small targets with herbicide

mixtures. The work suggested that maximum herbicide efficacy was at the larger growth

stages of grass weeds and that there was a reduction in efficacy when using air induction

nozzles compared to a conventionalflat fan nozzle.

Thefield trials aimed to confirm the results from the laboratory and outdoor pot experiments.

The results supported the earlier work in that higher levels of control of A. myosuroides were 



achieved when the weed was treated at the larger growth stage. The results from the outdoor

pot experiments further reflected the higher levels of control achieved from the conventional

flat fan nozzle compared with the air induction nozzles. There was a trend for the control of

A, myosuroides that was achieved from theair induction nozzle producing smaller droplets, to

be higher than from those which producedlarger droplets. Differences between field and pot

experiments may havealsorelated to the air flow conditions around the weedsand spray at the

time oftreatment.

In conclusion, this work suggests that there may be a minimum target size for use of air

induction nozzles, below which a reduction in efficacy of foliar-acting pesticides may be

observed. For grass weeds, such as 4. myosuroides this may be at about the 3 leaf stage,

below whichair induction nozzles should not be recommended. It is also apparentthat not all

air induction nozzles produce the same spectra of droplet sizes and that the effect of target size

may be more pronounced when using nozzles that produce larger droplets.
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ABSTRACT

A newnozzle was designed to optimise the application ofa late fungicide spray.

This paper reports on the laboratory tests undertaken to identify an appropriate

design, and the subsequentfield tests, farmer survey and drift measurements.

INTRODUCTION

In order to optimise the application of a late fungicide (T3) spray. the farmer needs to apply

the productin the right place in the right mannerat the right time. The criteria for the ideal

nozzle were defined as being that it should: maximise the proportion ofsprayin the top 30 cm

of a cereal crop; improveall-round coverage of the ear; minimise the risk of blocking: allow

high work rates (apply 100 litres/ha at 12 km/hr), minimise drift, allowing more spraying

days, be simple to fit and operate. The aim wasto identify a nozzle design that would deliver
as manyofthese factors as possible.

Silsoe Research Institute undertook a series of experiments to test the ability of existing and

prototype nozzles to meet the first two specifications. Hypro EU Ltd then designed and

produced a prototype nozzle, and subsequently manufactured the final Amistar nozzle. This

nozzle was tested by Syngenta in the field, and a survey of farmers was conducted afterthe

first season. As a result, small changes were made to the nozzle design and drift tests were

undertaken in order to apply for a LERAP star rating. This paper reports the initial tests

undertaken to design the nozzle, the field trials, the farmers’ survey and the drift
measurements.

LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS

In order to establish quickly and reliably the potential for improving evenness of coverage.

artificial targets were used to simulate a cereal crop. These were made offive sections of

plastic. coating a 90 cmtall, 1 cm diameter stainless steel rod and were denoted top. upper

front, upper back, lower front and lower back. A three-nozzle boom section was mounted on

a transporter that was operated at a speed of 3.3 m/s, i.e. 12 km/hr. The nozzles were

positioned 0.5 m apart, 0.5m above the top ofthe targets. Three targets were positioned

0.25 mapart. with the centre target vertically below the centre nozzle. The spray liquid used

was 0.1% Agral with 1.0 g/litre “Green S” dye added. 



Following spraying, the plastic sections were removed fromeachtarget. washedin distilled

water and the quantity of spray liquid retained on each section determined. Deposits were

also measured on pot-grown wheat plants. Three pots were sprayed per run in an array

surrounded byguard pots, with three replicate runs per treatment. The artificial targets were

also sprayed simultaneously. Plants were dividedinto the ear (top), flag leaf (middle) and the

rest of the plant (bottom), washed in distilled water and analysed for total spray liquid

recovered. A range of nozzles types was evaluated, including air induction, hollow cone,

standard and extended pressure range. These were used at a range of nozzle angles. from

vertically down to 45 degrees backwards. Only the mostsignificant results are shownbelow.

Results and Discussion

The effect of angle on deposit was measured with three nozzles, a standard flat fan,

FF110/1.2/3.0, an extended range flat fan (both Hypro EU Ltd) and anair induction

AI110/1.2/3.0 nozzle (BubbleJet, Billericay Farm Services Ltd) at angles of0, 10 20, 30 and

45° to the vertical. Figures | and 2 showthe deposits on the top 30 cm section ofthe targets

with the standard and AI nozzles; vertical bars represent Standard Deviations ofthe means.

The highest total deposits occurred with all nozzles angled at 45°and the largest total deposit

occurred withthe air induction nozzle.
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Figure 1. Variation in deposit on top 30 cm ofartificial targets with angle — F110/1.2/3.0

standard nozzle.
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Figure 2. Variation in deposit on top 30 cm of artificial targetswith angle — AI110/1.2/3.0

air induction nozzle. 



The optimum angle for equal front and back deposit occurred at around 10° for the air

induction nozzle and around 7° for the standard and extended range nozzles. The total upper

deposit for the air induction nozzle at 10° was higher than the deposit for the other two
nozzles at any angle apart from the standard flat fan at 45°.

A prototype T3 nozzle was manufactured, based on the principle of air induction and aiming

for a droplet size at the smaller end of the possible range achievable in the design ofan air

induction nozzle. The performance of the prototype was then compared with conventional

nozzles, vertical and angled as well as anair induction nozzle. The sameartificial targets

were used to evaluate front and back deposits and in addition, pot-grown wheat plants were

used to determine the distribution of deposit on a wheat crop.

Results from the artificial targets showed that the prototype nozzle had the highest deposit,

although there was still too muchonthe front, similar to the vertical standard nozzle. This

suggested that a greater backwards angle was required for this prototype nozzle, indicating

lower droplet velocities and larger droplets than the AI nozzle. Further refinements were

made to the prototype nozzle, and the final T3 nozzle was then used to repeat the

measurements on artificial targets and pot-grown plants, where it was compared with a

conventional F110/1.2/3.0 “03” nozzle.
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Variability between samples masked anydifferences between nozzles in the deposition on

plants (Figure 3). Although it was not possible to drawany conclusions fromthis, it gave us

confidence to take the prototype nozzle out into the field. In addition, deposits on the

artificial targets (Figure 4) showed that the T3 nozzle had the most even front and back

deposit (i.e. front/back ratio nearest to 1.0), and had significantly higher deposits on the top

30 cmthanthe standard 03 nozzle.

FIELD TRIALS

In spring 2002, field trials were conducted to compare the yield following application of

0.3 litres/ha Amistar and 0.3 litres/ha Folicur through the T3 as well as conventional

F110/1.2/3.0, F110/2.4/3.0 nozzles and an air induction nozzle, AI110/1.2/3.0 (all Hypro EU

Ltd). In a second experiment, measurements were made ofdeposit on the flag leaf and ear

with conventional, air induction and T3 nozzles applying 100litres/ha, andartificial targets

were planted within the crop to indicate front and back deposits. In both experiments, there

were three replicate plots, 30 m x 5 m,for each treatment. The applications of azoxystrobin

75 g.a.i./na + tebuconazole 75 g.a.i./na were made with a commercial 12 m boomsprayer.

Results and discussion

Deposits on plants is shown in Figure 5. The T3 nozzle gave the highest level of deposit on

plants, with 10% more on the ear and 36% more on the flag leaf than the conventional

F110/1.2/3.0 nozzle. The T3 nozzle also gave the best front and back coverage onartificial

targets, with a front/backratio of 0.9 compared with 3.5 for the F1 10/1.2/3.0 nozzle.

AI110/1.2/3.0an O flagleaf

Ol ear

F110/1.
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Figure 5. Field trial: spray deposit partitioning on plants: vertical bars denote SDs of

means.

Figure 6 shows that the T3 nozzle produced the best yield. with a small (around 3%) but

significant increase over the conventional F110/1.2/3.0 nozzle. Figure 6 also shows that

applications at 100 litres/ha out yielded an application at 200 litres/ha. 
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Figure 6. Field trial: yield after a T3 spray with a range ofnozzles: vertical bars denote SDs
of means

FARMERS’ SURVEY

There were 229 responses to a survey aboutthe performance ofthe T3 nozzle, showing high
levels of satisfaction, particularly with drift and field performance (Table 1). Comments
indicated that there were some problemswith accidental breakage and difficulty cleaning the
nozzle, and therefore small changes were madeto the designto include reinforcement and the
ability to dismantle it for cleaning.

Table 1. Results of T3 nozzle survey — farmersatisfaction with different criteria

 

Criteria Numberoffarmer responses Numberof
Very Satisfactory Not respondents

satisfactory satisfactory to question

Drift 125 82 2 209
Coverage 110 99 0 209
Easeoffitting 83 120 7 210
Disease control 65 135 4 204

Total numberfarmers responding to survey = 229. Nine incomplete surveys. 220 analysed.

 

 

 

SPRAY DRIFT

Measurements were made in a wind tunnel of horizontal drift profiles for the T3 nozzle at a
range of pressures (Figure 8), compared with a reference F110/1.2/3.0 flat fan nozzle
according to the LERAPprotocol (Walklate e¢ a/., 2000). The drift reduction with the T3
nozzle wasnotas great as might be expected for an air induction nozzle, but this waslikelyto
be due to the relatively small droplets that the T3 nozzle produces, along with the small
backwards angle. The spray was angled with the wind direction, towards the drift collectors,
for these measurements.

By reducing the pressure, it was possible to significantly reduce the drift. Subsequent
measurements were made at lowpressures and reduced boomheights to enable a 75% drift
reduction(three star rating) to be achieved at 450 mm boomheight and 1.0 — 1.5 bar pressure.
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Figure 7. Horizontaldrift profile for the T3 nozzle, measured in a wind tunnel,

comparedwith a referenceflat fan nozzle, at 500 m boomheight;

vertical bars denote SDs of means.

CONCLUSIONS

Tests have shownthat the T3 nozzle, whichis a small droplet air-induction nozzle designed to

produce a 10° backwards angle, has the potential to significantly improve the evenness of

deposit between the front and back ofthe ears of cereal crops compared with the standard

F110/1.2/3.0 flat fan nozzle.

Field trials showed a 10% increase in deposit on ear and 36%onflag leaf with the T3 nozzle

compared with a standard F110/1.2/3.0 nozzle. This resulted in a small but significant

increase in yield.

While the T3 nozzle is designed to be used at 3.0 bar and 12 kph, when using a category B

tank mix, users can comply with LERAPlegislation to reduce buffers zones by reducing

speed on the LERAP headland, dropping the pressure to 1.5 bar and keeping the boomat

450 mmabovethe crop.
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ABSTRACT

Reducing spray application volumes is seen as an important route for improving
timeliness, and therefore the efficiency, of pesticide use. A series of laboratory
tests were undertaken to investigate the characteristics of sprays used to apply
pesticide at water volumes from 25 to 200 litres/ha. A range ofapplication
techniques were used, including conventional flat fan, air induction and twin
fluid nozzles, CDA and air assistance. The results shownin this paperrelate to
deposit and coverage onartificial targets. Some changes in characteristics were
observed at volumes belowS50 litres/ha, particularly with large droplet sprays,
although in general the differences between application techniques were greater
than the differences between different application volumes. Work to date
indicates that, if there is a reduction in performance with reducing volumerates,
then this is likely to be due to greater variability or poorer coverage rather than
reduced mean deposit levels.

INTRODUCTION

Reducing water volume rates below 200 litres/ha is one of the most useful methods of
increasing work rates, improving timeliness and efficiency of the application. Inpractice,
there are twolimiting factors preventing volumes from being reduced: spraydrift and a lack of
reliable data concerning the consequencesfor efficacy. While spray drift can be overcome by
developments in application techniques, maintaining efficacyis more difficult since it depends
upona range offactors, including active ingredient, dose rate and timing as well as application
technique. There may be limits below which volumes cannot be reduced without
compromising the quantity of pesticide retained and the distribution of deposits on the target.
These limits are likely to depend upon the application equipment and operating parameters.
The properties of the spray liquid, which will be influenced by the tank mix of formulations,
adjuvants and water volume, also modify the quantity and distribution of deposit

(Hollowayef al., 2000). The crop canopy(density, structure and surface) and the target site
are also important factors.

It is clear that there are too many variables influencing the efficacy of spray application to

easily evaluate reducing water volumes. There is a substantial amount ofrelevantliterature
(e.g. Knoche, 1994), but most studies consider only one or two variables over a limited range,
and cannot be extrapolated to different application methods, crops or pesticides because the

underlying mechanisms are not understood. The aim ofthis work is to begin to define the

limits to which volume can safely be reduced in some commonscenarios, and provide some
information about appropriate application techniques. 



The main scenario that is considered here is that of the control of small weeds. Powell e7 al.,

2002 suggest that large air-included droplets may not provide adequate control with small

grass weeds, and a commonassertion is that there are insufficient droplet numbers. This is

likely to be exaggerated at lower volumes, and therefore one ofthe hypotheses that we aim to

test is that, with some application systems, small targets mayrisk receiving an inadequate dose

as volumes are reduced below100 litres/ha. This paper reports the first phase of a project,

where the characteristics of sprays were assessed in the laboratory, to determine how they are

influenced bya range oftechniquesthat can be used to reduce application volume.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sprays have conventionally been characterised by measuring parameters such as droplet size

distributions. droplet velocities and volumedistribution patterns (Tuck e7 al., 1997).

Table 1. Application systems used in laboratorytests

 

Application type Volumerate, Nozzle Liquid Otherinfo Nozzle Forward

litres/ha pressure, bar output, speed,
‘min kph

1.33 8.0
0.67 8.0

0.63 15.1

0.32 15.1

1.33 8.0
0.67 8.0

0.63 1 S.if

0.43 15.1
1.33 8.0
0.67 8.0

0.63 15.1

0.45 15.1

2.41 barair 0.8 8.0
1.72 barair 0.53 8.0
2.07 barair 0.63 15.1
1.72 barair 0.315 15.1

2000 rpm 2.67 8.0

3500 rpm 1.33 8.0
3500 rpm 0.67 8.0

5000 rpm 0.3 8.0

Noair 8.0
8.0

15.0

15.0
8.0
8.0
15.0

15.0

Angled air 1.33 8.0

100 110° 02 and nozzles 0.67 8.0

50 110° 02 0.63 15.0

25 110° 01 1.8 0.31 15.0

THypro EULtd (Lurmark) * Billericay Farm Services Ltd THardi International * Cleanacres Machinery Ltd

MicronSprayers Ltd ° Conducted at Hardi International, Denmark with targets placed on a table below the track

sprayer.

Conventional! 200 110° 04

100 110° 02

50 110° 02

25 110° 01

Air Induction, 200 Bubblejet 03

small” 100 Bubblejet 015
50 Bubblejet 015
34 Bubblejet 015

Air Induction, 200 DriftBeta 04'

Large 100 Injet 02°
50 Injet 02°
36 DriftBeta 015!

TwinFluid’ 120 Airtec 40
80 Airtec 35

50 Airtec 40

25 Airtec 35

CDA (Micromax)’ 200 No restrictor

100 55 restrictor

50 37 restrictor

25 37 restrictor

Air assistance*® 200 110° 04
100 110° 02

50 110° 02

25 110° 01

200 110° 04

100 110° 02

50 110° 02

25 110° 01

200 110° 04
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The relationship betweenthese parameters anddeposit ona target plant is not straightforward,
and therefore it was seen as appropriate to use parameters directly related to deposits to
characterise each ofthe sprays under investigation.

Since the hypothesis to be tested was that small targets are vulnerable when applying low
volumes, small artificial targets were used to characterise the spray. These consisted ofplastic
discs of diameter 15 mm, placed horizontally. and drinking straws of diameter 5 mm and
length 50 mm,placed vertically, on woodenbattens laid on the ground In addition, pieces of
chromatography paper were both placed on the battens and wrapped round some ofthe
vertical targets to allowestimation of coverage. A matrix oftargets was placed underneath a
track sprayer with a 3—nozzle boom attached. the range of treatments is shown in Table 1.
Three replicate measurements were made for each treatment. The spray liquid was atracer
dye (Green S or SodiumFluorescein) added to a 0.1% solution of Agral. The targets wereleft
to dry, then each one was washed in deionised water and the quantity of spray liquid assessed
using spectrophotometry. The values were normalised to 100 litres/ha. The percentage area
covered of chromatography paper was assessed using an Optimax image analysis system.
Two experiments were conducted, one at Silsoe Research Institute. and one at Hardi
International in Denmark, with slightly differing layouts (see Table 1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The meanlevels ofdeposit on horizontal targets did not differ significantly either with volume
or with application system. This was expected, since the chosentargets are good collectors
and would be expected to reflect the quantity applied. The mean deposit on vertical targets
was expected to differ. since the droplet trajectory is a crucial component in determining
whether a droplet will contact a vertical surface. Those application systems that have a
significant horizontal component (CDA,twin fluid, angled air assistance) would be expected
to have higher levels of vertical deposit: fine sprays can take advantage ofhorizontal air
movements to increase vertical deposits, and higher forward speeds also might increase
vertical deposition. Figures 1 (UK) and 2 (Denmark) show the mean vertical deposits
obtained for the different application systems.
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Figure | Deposit onvertical targets at Silsoe ResearchInstitute, UK (error bars show SEM) 



Differences between application systems are small, but significant in some cases, particularly

at 25 litres/ha, where the CDA treatment gave extremely high ievels, probably due to high

horizontal droplet velocities. The expected higher levels of deposit with conventional and

twin fluid nozzles was not seen, nor with the increase of speed that occurred between 100 and

50 litres/ha in the SRI experiments (Figure 2). There was therefore,little effect of reducing

volume. However. at Hardi, there was a noticeable increase in deposit with reducing volume

(Figure 3). The angled treatment also showed higher levels of deposit, particularly at

25 litres/ha, and there maybe a forward speed effect since deposits were higher at 50litres/ha

than 100litres/ha. The difference between the two experiments is likely to be as a result of

different experimental layouts. In Denmark, there was less space and more blockage from the

boom than in the laboratory at SRI, leading to more turbulence and higher vertical deposits.

Neither situation is entirely representative of the situation in the field, which may be

somewhere between the two. Deposition will be different on real plants with real spray

liquids. The data indicate the likely differences between application systems and volume.
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Figure 2. Deposit on vertical targets at Hardi International, Denmark (error bars show SEM).

Table 2. Coefficients of variation (CV), %. of the deposit per target, normalised

100litres/ha, for different application systems and volumes

 

Application type CVhorizontal targets CV vertical targets

Applic. vol, litres/ha 200/12 100/80 50 5 200/12 100/80 50 25/36

0 0

Conventional 20.3 17.0 18.6 23 18.9 8 20.6 28.4

Air Induction, small 14.8 14.8 14.2 3 19.8 af 32.1

Air Induction, large 22.9 37.0 45.5 535.8 2 91.0

Twin fluid 18.5 16.1 16.3 22:5 30 34, 29.6

CDA(Micromax) 19.4 21.9 38.8 4. 24.7 . 33.4

Airassistance, no air 7.0 8.4 1.5 ; 16.5 ‘5 20.8

Air assistance, vertical 15.7 13.4 15.2 A 17.7 25. 28.6

Air assistance, angled 13.4 10.2 ; é 24.7

The hypothesis that small targets mayrisk receiving inadequate doses with some low volume

treatments cannot be tested by looking solely at mean deposit levels. Table 2 shows the

coefficients of variation for each ofthe replicate measurements for each treatment, which 



indicates the level of variability. The greatest values for each volume rate are shaded, andit

can be seenthat the large droplet air induction treatment is always the most variable. It must

be pointed out that the lowpressures deliberately used to generate very large droplets wereat

or belowthe limit of manufacturers’ recommendations and the results do not necessarily

reflect normal practice. There are few other differences in the horizontal CVs. There is a

tendency, although not strong, for the CV to increase with reducing volume. andthis trend is

more noticeable for vertical deposit CVs. These high CVs indicate that there may be some

targets which receive less than an acceptable dose, leading to potential poorer performance.

However, no treatments resulted in a zero deposit, even at the lowest volumes and with the
largest droplets.

A second parameterthat mayinfluence efficacyis the surface coverage. It has been suggested

that finer sprays associated with lower volumes with conventional treatmentsgivebetter levels

of coverage. The percentage target area covered by droplets was estimated and examples are

shown in Figures 4 and 5 to showthe range. This data is not normalised to 100 litres/ha but

showsthe absolute coverage. There were some differences between application systems, with

conventional sprays giving the best coverage on horizontal targets. and large Al droplets and
vertical air assistance the worst.
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There was muchless coverageofvertical targets, with angledair assistance giving the highest,

and CDAthe lowest. The large droplet AI treatment was seen to give good coverage at low

volumes because individual droplets ran downthetarget, leaving long tracks, and enhancing

the spread. There is a clear volume effect. showing that coverage increases with volume

despite the finer sprays used at some lower volumes. Again, these results only indicate how

different application systems and volumes influence coverage. In practice surface properties

of both plant and liquid will have a significant effect on droplet spreading.

CONCLUSIONS

The differences in the characteristics of sprays between application systems and volumesare

small. The most notable findings are:

e Increased deposits on vertical targets with some systemsat low volumes.

e Greater variability between target deposits for large droplets from air induction

nozzles.

e Coverage is mostly affected by volume, not application system.

This suggests that, if there is a reduction in performance with reducing volume, it is not

because of mean deposit levels, but may be because ofgreater variability or poorer coverage.

The high variability with large Al droplets maybe a factor in the poorer performance ofthese

nozzles on small grass weeds, demonstrated by Powell ef a/. (2002).

Any increase in performance with reduced volume could be because of increased

concentration, or because ofa direct link between deposit size or number and behaviourofthe

pesticide on the plant. Work continues to evaluate whetherthese results are repeated onplants

and underfield spraying conditions, and the consequences for weed and disease control.
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